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absolute submission to his unseriptural ‘ We have seen, however, that 
and unlawful demands. The wise ! gt, Paul's Epistle affords indubitable

The Constitution of the Dominion We may ‘earn 6°me ltiBEOnS 'T °” thlnS lor„“ 10 d“ t0 hold fsst t0 our evidence of the fact that St. Peter had 
the constitution ot the Dominion, C0Uldll8 over the border, anent the sub- position. Rnnu. ,

ed upon a compromise between the natioual sentiment among our young ! changed ; but the very manner in " , ^ es abfished hi ‘
various interests involved, and they me„ 0ver the bordel. is the laud 0f which the Bishops of the Episcopal °*U be e8ta,llshed b> <ioeuraents cf
cannot be violated without eu - ml,k ana honey, and their own land Church express their indignation at W ,
dangering the whole Con led arid and incapable of satisfying their this shows that they would be willing , . „ ..ttiH i 16 'luee 1 n
eration compact. This state of ambition And they go, and eke out to compromise something if they were ah " ' .,. “ ,0WIDS to
affairs has been brought about by the g ilfe of poverty aud grinding toll, met halfway. They are evidently ^
Manitoba Government .tself, and it it We have seen them in factoiies aud in conscious that they have not the primit- b Lr P lr tm‘es’ avi-u
persists, as it apparently intends to do, wareboutle8 pouring out their life's ive Christian truth. It is somewhat a c cos n i , î s wi to eep
on violating the compact, it is a matter b[ood for a beggarly pittance, aud strange, however, that, while they e ore our mm sis lsonca facts,
which concerns the whole Dominion, g|ad to do it. virtually express such a willingness
and not Manitoba alone. It any 1 rov- What we want is an enthusiastic love to compromise, they are still uncom
ince, even though it were the most j.flr our uative heath, confidence in her promising in regard to their fellow
important in the Dominion, be dis- future, andhard work to effect its real- sectaries.
posed to violate the compact, it is jzatim| Tbe young man who is not Union among the different denomin-
necessary that it be curbed. Manitoba atl.aidt0 wor|;| aU(j clings to it manfully ations is evidently still very far off.
cannot expect to be allowed a free and perseveringly, never vet in Canada
hand to Violate that compact, and when weQt ,0Dg unrewarded. But to do this
it persists in so doing there is a moral h„ mUB[ concentrate his efforts upon
obligation ou the part of the Dominion some aim we„ detined. Competition is
Government and Parliament to see ^ ke(m permit a maE t0 dabble in
justice done, and to res.oie the com i g muitipUcity of occupations, for then 
tion provided in the Constitution. The he wl„ b(j bm half ma8ter of his craft,
laising of a cij that a roM.u e is aud 6Uch are always found, where they 
being coerced is no reason for a differ- shou,d be_ a, [he bottom. 
ent course ot action. 1 here is no use
in a Federal Government at all if it 
cannot coerce an obstinate Province 
which refuses to obey the law.

But there is no unjustifiable coercion 
really in the course which the Cauad- 

“ The Jesuit Fathers wrote learnedly ian Government has declared it to be 
and graphically . . and a cor- its intention to follow. The coercion
rect idea of their adventures, as well „ ,,
as of the condition of New France in the was exerctsed by the Manitoban Gox - 
early part of the seventeenth century, ernment when it interferred with the 
can only be derived by reading the rights of the Catholic minority. There 
original. . * me of the learned j8 liberty to the majority to legislate as
Jesuits translates and reports a speech - ,0 as it does not
made to Governor Champlain by a . , a
chief, pronouncing it worthy of the coerce the minority wrongfully ; but 
schools of Aristotle or Cicero. ” the insistence on the obligation of deal-

i PATRIOTISM.

y ; .Jesuits, were preaching to the Hurons 
and other tribes, on Lake Superior, 
the Mississipi and the Missouri, and 
among the Mohawks, Onondagas 
Oneidas and Senecas, and many of 
these were put to death, or mutilated 
by those to whom they announced the 
glad tidings of Redemption.

The details of these occurrences are 
given in the Jesuits' letters, and much 
information which cannot be elsewhere 
found concerning the aborigines, and 
the French settlement of that early

111!
ij]
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Past ages have beheld heretics 
keen and subtile but too

date.
The Jesuits' Relation were published 

by the Canadian Government, in order 
that the information contained in them 
might be accessible to students ot Can
adian history, but they are now not 
easily to be found, and those who do 
possess collections of them have only 
some odd volumes ; but in 18911 the 
Lenox Library Directors purchased 
the Bancroft Lib: ary, and, by a happy 
coincidence, the volumes which were 
needed to complete the set they possess, 
ed, were discovered in their new pur
chase. It is said that the Lenox col
lection possesses now the only complete 
set of the Relations that exists. The 
entire work will consist of fifty volumes 
with the English translation and the 
French original on opposite pages. 
The Cleveland Leader says of the work :

, ;, warv
to be betrayed into the error of holding 
a theory repudiated by all. That St. 
Peter lived in Rome and founded the 
Church there was a tact too well sub
stantiated to admit of denial. Cains, 
writing in the second century against 
Proclus, bids him to look at the mono 
merits that attest the Petrine Episco
pate. 11 I can,'' he writes, “showyou 
the trophies of the Apostles, 
whether you go to the Vatican or to 
the Ostiau way, the trophies of those 
who founded the Church will present 
themselves to your view. "

London, Saturday. Nov. 16, 1895
i Hi: I.ATIONSrun Jesuits'

AND TUN EARLY JESUIT 
MISSIONS IN CANADAil

■
We learn from the Cleveland leader 

and other American exchanges that 
the Burrows Brothers publishing house 
of Cleveland, ) ihio, are about to publish 
a work whieh has become exceedingly 

though it is of very'great value

EARLY EVIDENCE OF ST. 
PETER'S ROMAN PONTIFI
CATE.

The Rev. Father Breen, so well 
known to Catholic students, contrib
utes to St. Luke's Magazine a very 
readable and valuable paper on 
“ Early Evidence of St. Peter's Roman 
Pontificate." Knowing that this ques
tion is in our day one of vital interest 
to many enquiring minds we cannot 
refrain from giving some of its salient 
points.

Dr. Moorehouse, of Manchester, has 
but recently attempted to disprove it, 
and he has been demonstrated to be a 
poor wielder of old controversial 
weapons, not to say anything of his 
indifference to the simplest rules of 
logic.

The questions, says Dr. Dalllger, 
are involved in deciding St. Peter's 
relation to the Church of Rome—Did 
he found it? Did he die there? We must 
examine both. The Roman Church

For,

rare,
as throwing more light upon the eatly 
history of the settlement of Canada 
than any other publication 
the Jesuit il dations, from which all the

II
: we mean

; To those who are seeking earnestly 
the truth, we may say in the words ot 
St. Augustine: “Come, my brethren, if 
youdesire to beengrattedou the vine." 
It is grievous to see you thus lopped 
off from the tree. Number the Bishops 
from the very See of Peter aud observe 
the succession of every Father in that 
order ; it is the rock against which 
the proud gates of hell prevail not.

And to those who reject Papal 
supremacy as a fable and fiction we 
commend the words of Mr. Allies, who 
was once a leading Anglican.

“Of so many Pontiffs famous for 
learning aud sanctity, whom even to 
suspect of claiming what did not be
long to them would be the height of 
rashness, not a single one can be iound 
who did not believe that this pre 
rogative had been granted to him 
or his Church : while among all 
the Churches founded by the 
other apostles, or their successors, 
no single one can be found who ven
tured to call himselt the head of the 
whole Church. Either the Popes 
claimed what was right by the gift of 
Chiist or they were one and all impos
tors from the beginning. ’

There is uoicseape from the dilemma. 
Surely no one can be so devoid of com
mon sense as to say that the faith of 
over 250,000,000 of Catholics in the 
Petrine Episcopate and Supremacy is a 
fable and fiction.

RE UNION STILL FAR OFF.Il historians who have written^ on the 
early history of Canada have derived 
most of their information.

These Relations consist of reports 
made by the early Jesuit missionaries, 
who wrote to their Superiors in France 
a full account of all their efforts to con
vert the savages who then occupied

The editor of the Disciple of Christ, 
the Hamiltou organ of the religious 
body known as the Disciples, is author
ity for the statement that a Baptist 
minister said “ he could join with Dis
ciples in lighting the devil, but he 
could not sit at the Lord's table with 
them." When it is considered that the 
Baptists and the Disciples are as sim
ilar to each other in their peculiar 
doctrines as two sects can well be which 
have any plausible reason at all for 
keeping apart, we may well wonder 
where is the spirit of re union hiding 
itself which was said not long ago by 
a prominent minister to be “ hovering 
in the air. ” If between denominations 
which have such an affinity to each 
other there is such tenacity to the 
points of difference as is exhibited in 
the Baptist's declaration, how are we 
to expect a union such as has been 
talked of between Anglicans, Method
ists aud Presbyterians, who are so 
widely divergent in their views regard
ing the five prints of Calvinism ? ,

It may be true, however, that the 
minister whose words are quoted goes 
further in his antipathy to Discipleism 
than most of his fellow Baptists ; still 
it would appear from the frigid 
manner in which several Baptist con
ventions have received proposals to 
make steps towards consummating a 
union of the two denominations that 
there is no likelihood that such a union 
will take place in the near future. 
The editor of the Disciple considers 
that the saying of the minister whom 
he quotes is very “ pleasing to the 
devil,' who delights to see Christians 
treating each other in an unbrotherly 
manner.

If IK
i
f

!
the country.

Mr. Alfred Hawkins, speaking of 
the French settlement of Canada, says: 
“ The principal design ot French set
tlements in Canada was evidently to 
propagate the Christian religion.” 
But while there is no doubt that the 
spirit of commercial enterprise and gain 
entered into the motives of most of the 
French settlers, it is also certain that 
t ie tno\e;n, m had, with the French 
Government and the French Traders’ 
Company, a missionary purpose as 
well, and the Abbe Brasseur du Bour- 
bourg says in his history of Canada 
and its missions that Governor Cham
plain ex.JaimoJ “ The salvation of one 
soul is of more value than the conquest 
ol an empire, ’ thus emphasizing the 
chief object of his administration. 
Hence the French Company which 
undertook in the first instance to carry- 

trade with Canada bound them-

1
Only seven hundred copies of the ing justly cannot properly be called 

work are to be issued, as the sale will j coercion, which term is generally used 
necessarily be limited, but though as ; to imply the use of might to overcome 

the translation will not be made , right, 
for some time, orders for it have been 
received from England, France aud , Government refuse to repair the evil 
Italv. | it has done, the duty pf Parliament is

The Relations make plaiu the single-! clear. It is to take thc matter out of 
ness ot purpose of the Jesuits, the motto the hands of the Manitoban Govern
or whose lives is “to the greater glory ; ment and Legislature, and to provide 
of God.” In every line it may-be for the complete maintenance of Cath- 
seeu that the glory of God is the sole olic schools without subjecting them to 
motive of their acts : and yet, this the interference of a hostile Govern- 
admirable religious community, the | ment such as that of Manitoba has 
pioueer order of American civilization. ! proved itself to be. This the Domin- 
is the same which a number of meddle iin Government has promised to do, 
some and fanatical preachers ot and we have no doubt that in the ful- 
Toronto a few years ago desired to ' fillment of its promise it will be sus- 
have expelled from Canada, petitioning taint'd by the almost unanimous vote 
Lord Stanley, our former Govenor Gen 1 of Parliament, which is bound to make 

Rut they received j its lawful authority respected.

I; must have been founded by an apostle, 
and that apostle can only have been 
Peter.

yet
If, as we expect, the Manitoban St. Paul declares in his 

epistle to the Romans (xv.. 20 24, that 
he had often withstood his longing to 
come to them because he was busy 
sowing the seeds of Christianity on 
lands untilled as yet by the mission
ary. But now, after the Church had 
been founded in the West, he was 
going into Spain, and would visit 
Rome on the way.

r.

:
j

St. Paul's words are very signifi
cant, inasmuch as they prove that a 
flourishing Church existed in Rome at 
the time that he wrote his Epistle. 
But by whom was it founded ? History 
gives us the name of the founder of the 
Churches at Alexandria, Ephesus, and 
proves likewise that the Romans 
looked upon St. Peter as their first 
evangalizer.

“ While all the principal Churches 
hav’e their tradition about the meu to 
whom they owe their first foundation, 
Peter is marked out, both by the 
universal tradition of all Churches 
and the special tradition of the 
Roman as the founder aud first 
ruler of that Church and is said 
(which comes to the same thing 
to have first gone to Rome under Claud
ius. St. Dionysius of Corinth and St. 
Iren;vus in the second century, men
tion St. Peter as having laid the found 
ation of the Roman community. The 
planting of the. Roman and Corinthian 
Churches, says the former, was by 
Peter and Paul. As St. Paul founded 
the Corinthian, St. Peter founded the 
Roman Church. "

. :

I on a
selves by a solemn compact made with 
Cardinal Richelieu, who was then 
Prime Minister of France, “ to main
tain missionaries for the conversion of

If
EDITORIAL NO 1 ES.

era!, to that efleet. 
a well-merited rebuke tor their pains A I'ltiiois and pathetic incident 

which puts in a strong light the sad 
consequences which follow from godless 
education, occurred recently at a session 
of a French criminal court. The pris 
oner on trial was Emilius Gaudot, 
eighteen years of age, the charge 
against him being the murder ofllosina 
Meuie, in order to rob her. The sum 
he obtained was only forty cents sous 
On being questioned by the court he 
admitted the crime, and when the 
judge said : “Surely if you had known 
he had so little you would not have killed 
her ?" Gaudot answered: “ And why 
not? What matters it to me to have 
an old carcass more or less in the world?
1 work for any wages i can procure. " 
The prisoner’s counsel could do noth 
ing toward acquitting the surly 
prisoner, but he made a strong pro
test against the state of society 
which had abolished religious teaching 
in the Public schools in one of which 
Gaudot had been educated, aud ar
raigned French society for not teach
ing that there is a God who requires of 
us an account of our actions, and that 
we should love and obey God, and re
spect our neighbor. IIo said that soci
ety. which is responsible for this state 
of affairs, is more guilty than Gaudot, 
whose teaching had been so deficient 
as regards the duties of a good citizen. 
Loud applause followed this speech of 
the lawyer, but it was suppressed by 
the judge, and the prisoner was con
demned to death.

Some of the papers, including the 
The Jesuits labored with success in the ' Toro!lto #and tbe Montreal IFii- 
couutry long before it was ever 
dreamed that their would be perse

the savages."
The work of the missions was com

mitted to the Jesuits chiefly, and their 
copious letters are the earliest histori
cal records of Canada. These zealous 
missionaries, tilled with the earnest 
desire to accomplish their sole purpose 
of propagating the Gospel, applied 
themselves energetically to the task of 
mastering the uncouth languages of 
the savages, and of acquiring their 
good-will. This was the first step to
ward success.

The first missionaries who came to 
Canada were Fathers Biart aud Masse, 
who arrived in Kill. This was many 
years before the Pilgrim Fathers 
landed at Plymouth Rock. Massachu
setts.

n"«, urge the withdrawal of the 
: remedial orders, aud the appointment 

cutors would ever set toot on Canadian . 0f a commission to investigate the 
soil. . whole school question. The Federal 

1 Government cannot with dignity cr 
justice do either of these things. The 

j remedial orders point out the course 
It is said to have, been stated author Manitoba is bound to follow, and it is 

itatively by a member ot the Greenwa> ' right they should have been plainly 
Cabinet that it is the intention of that , worded. There is nothing arbitrary

MANITOBA'S INTENDED 
REPLY.

The Baptists, however, are not 
always so particular in maintaining 
their peculiar doctrines, for it is only 
a couple of years since the Baptist 
Trustees who have charge of the 
Tabernacle in London. England, 
w here the late Mr. Spurgeon became 
famous, appointed a Presbyterian 
to take spiritual charge of the 
congregation, though it is known to be 
a fact that he was not baptized in the 
Baptist fashion, that is by immersion, 
which the Baptists consider to be the 
only mode whereby adults can be made 
Christians : and Presbyterians are par
ticularly opposed to immersion. It re
mains a difficulty to explain how a de
nomination which proclaims openly, 
that only a baptized, that is an im
mersed . Christian, can administer bapt
ism and the sacramental supper, could 
accept the ministration cf a Presbyter
ian who did not even renounce Presby
terianism while becoming for a time a 
Baptist pastor.

But it is not alone the Baptists who 
show a disinclination to compromise 
in order to effect a union. The Epis, 
copalian convention which met re
cently in Minneapolis discussed the 
question of union which has been 
talked of during the last few years, 
and the result is a long and elaborate 
pastoral letter from the Bishops, who 
declare therein that there are two peril
ous tendencies among the clergy and 
laity, both of which should be counter
acted. They say :

body to sent an answer to the second in them, but Manitoba is informed 
Order in Council of the Dominion Gov- that, if it refuse to act, the

. ernment on the Manitoba school ques Federal Government will do so. There 
tion. can be no good reason advanced whv 

The answer is to be sent before the the Federal Government should not 
meeting of Parliament in January, but thus state the case. The Federal Cot
as the Government of Manitoba is dv ernment possesses the authority, and it 
sirous of showing that it will be sup- would be folly for it to conceal the 
ported by the people and the Legists- truth : aud as to the proposed commis- 
ture the intention is to call the l.'gis- siou of investigation, it is a thing for 
latnre together to pass a resolution ad which there is no 'use under the cir- 
hnrivg to the position which it has cumstances. The matter does not de- 
alre .dy taken, refusing to yield to the pend upon the things that would have 
request made by the Dominion Cabinet to be investigated, unless the question 
that it should remedy the grievances were to ascertain whether Catholic 
pointed out in the remedial order andin rights have been interfered with : and 
the decision of the British Prix y Counci' if this is to be the subject of investiga- 
as having been indicted on the Ca.ho- tion. it has been settled by a higher 
lies of the. Province. It is thought by authority than either the commission 
the Manitoba Government that its pos- or the two Governments concerned in 
ition will be much stronger if the reply the debate. In either case the in- 
be thus made an expression of the Leg- vestigating committee would have no

:
I
S

The same writer describes clearly 
the historical state of the question 
He quotes Hegesippus, a Christian Jew 
of Palestine, who went to Rome, and 
stayed there till A. B. 156, tor the pur
pose of ascertaining the Apostolic suc
cession in the principal Churches. He 
says that he wrote down the list of the 
Bishops up to Anicletus. 
consider that Hegesippus had no per
sonal view to forward, and had every 
facility of gleaning his knowledge from 
reputable witnesses, we must accept 
his testimony, and all the more because 
it is confirmed by St Iremcus.

Such evidence would naturally bring 
conviction to any impartial mind. 
But the Anglican critics, headed by 
Dr. Moorhouse, ventured the assertion 
that the tradition of St. Peter's Roman 
episcopate originated in the Clemen
tine Homilies aud Recognitions, a 
work of Ebionite origin, admitted on 
all hands to be a fiction. The, Angli
cans say, therefore, that the Petrine 
Episcopate, attested by Hegesippus and 
i venants, rests upon no better founda
tion than the spurious Clementines.

r, By tin' year l1 :iil there were fifteen 
Jesuit Fathers in Canada, and in that 

BreesanyFather wrote :
“ Whereas at the date ot our arrival,
we found nut a single soul having 
knowledge of the true God, at the 
oreseut day, in spite of persecution, 
want,
there is not one famih which lias not 
in it some Christians, even m the case 
where all the members have not yet 
embraced the taith. 
the work of twenty years.
Breesany at the time he wrote this had 
already suffered by the prosecutions to 
which he refers, having been tortured 
tor a month by the Indians, and 
cruelly mutilated, 
years after this the whole Huron trit e 
had become Christians : but in the re
lentless warfare which was carried on 
against the Huions by the Iroquois 
allies of the English, the Hurons were 
almost exterminated, and every Jesuit 
Father on whom these savage enemies 
cou'.d lay their hands was put to a 
cruel death.

shot down by arrows while in the levs to take the supercilious course of to avoid it, and we hope for the sake of
a-.t ot baptizing- catechumens and defying the Parliament to interfere peace and good will that it will do so “ We are indeed between two peril-
absolving those who were already with its decisions, and it hopes without being subjected to this hu- ous tendencies.^ haud^here
Christians, during an inclusion ot the ^ to ptoloug i>> exis.tuci by m . ation.^___________________ make it easy for members of Christian who have any reputation for scholar- as the guest of King Humberto he
Mohawks on a Hit" n '' *»1- u taisin,, tin uy t nit au ii my _ - bodies not in communion with the ship. The Clementines did not appear , could not be admitted to an audience
lb 19 Fathers Jean de Lreb.ru and ( ,s doue to it and coercion attempted . U. x. Fat.,un D, mom n-m the xen- Church to enter her mimsri-y- to trainn untU ^ four years aftcr Hegessip- with the Pope, and he has therefore
Gabriel Lallemand xvere burned being against the Province by any action on erable pnest connected with the Church le“‘uarfso" oddness ! P«s had penned his testimony. The 1 announced his intention not to visit
tied to stakes xxhile a pile of bark aud the part ot the F< deral Government to ot Our Lady, Guelph, Out., died on faint and teeme guaras ot soundness i
uea to MttKce i t....................... ■ „ in their forms of worship : on the other conclusion is obx'ious. ■ Rome, though the Irredentists and
dry wood \xas plain ,U0Ulu * lUn’ 1 u 1 opai i the in.iUhtm . 1 u AN 111 n \ ‘ * ‘tV> , ‘l# ° , there is a plea put forth by some to j Objection is also made on the grounds Freemasons of Portugal endeavored to
being set to it by their tormentors. Nothing more absurd can be iinag Jubilee of lather Dumortier s priest- entw into negotiations with the Bishop

not in Canada alone that ined than the appeal which is thus hood was celebrated with great ceie- cf Rcme with a view to reunion, which i
these missionaries labored, but frlto being made against coercive measures mouy. • is uow knowu to be possible oui) by .

,

famine, war and pestilence, When we

Sh
liI Such has beenj

Father
■

islature, instead of being merely the field lor operations, 
answer of the Provincial Government. •

l'.
We are told that Manitoba has been 

It is thought also that three-fourths ot called upon to make a “ humiliating 
the House will sustain the position of surrender. " It has done a wrong, and 
the Government, and that in case ot it ought not to regard it as a humilia- 
an appeal to the people the Govern- tion to repair it. If the province per- 
ment will still be sustained by as de sists in refusing to do this it will 
cisive a majority as it commands in bring upon itself the real humiliation 
the House at present.

This is what has been expected 
has scarcely been hoped that the Man should have redressed without hésita-

a1 r
Within a lew

King Cari.os of Portugal, xvho in 
tends to make a tour through Europe, 
visiting the various capitals, enter
tained a desire to visit Rome as well 
as other cities, the more especially as 
King Humberto is his uncle : but 
before finally determining to take in 
the Eternal City on his tour he took 
care to ascertain whether the visit 
as proposed would be regarded by the 
Holy Father as offensive to him. He 
was informed that if he came to Rome

f
is : \ of seeing Parliament legislate to grant 

It a redress of grievances which itself

Unban Government will take any step tion. This would be a real humilia
te1,v aril- a conciliatory policy. It pic tion : but it is not too late for Manitobalti inks Father Daniel

:
was This objection, however, is, but a 

vain attempt to prop up a theory that 
has been discarded even by Anglicans

■

'id; .

that St. Paul xvritiug to the Romans persuade him to do so. So x-exed is 
makes no mention of St. Peter thc Italian Government at thisÏ" it was
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